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Executive Summary
Based on more than 1,000 adults aged 65 years and older (53% female, mean age 73 years old) in Australia, this study used both
experienced and stated preference data to reveal a composite picture of how COVID-19 impact on multidimensional life amongst older
adults. Two key sets of wellbeing outcomes adopted in this study include the health-related quality of life, measured by the Assessment of
Quality of Life (AQoL)-8D, and Personal Wellbeing Index (PWI, including both global life satisfaction, as well as life domain satisfaction).
Significantly lower AQoL-8D utility scores were observed when comparing to the Australian norm values. Those who perceived negative
impacts from COVID-19 were significantly associated with lower wellbeing outcomes than those who perceived no impacts. Furthermore,
regardless of the focusing on AQoL-8D utility or global life satisfaction, respondents without any long-term health conditions, impairment
or disability, more health averse, had higher resilience level or with younger subjective age (an important marker of late-life neurocognitive
health) were significantly associated with higher wellbeing outcomes. In conclusion, the COVID-19 pandemic has significantly impacted
on the wellbeing of older adults and the stated preference results from this study may shed lights on the life circumstances that could be
prioritised by policy interventions.
Key Messages
•

Older adults reported significantly lower healthrelated quality of life compared to the Australian norm. Among eight key life domains
beyond health, community connectedness was perceived to receive the largest negative impact from the COVID-19 pandemic.

•

Significantly lower health utility and life satisfaction scores were found among older adults who perceived to receive negative impacts
from COVID-19 than those who perceived no impact.

•

The stated preference from choice experiments indicate that personal health, personal relationships and standard of living were top
three most important domains among older adults; for those perceived negative impacts from COVID-19, the standard of living became
more important than personal relationships.
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INTRODUCTION
The 2019 novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19) outbreak has substantially impacted the daily lives of people of all ages across the world.
Globally, there is a strong age gradient in the risk of serious illness from COVID-19. To protect older adults from contracting the COVID-19,
health authorities have strongly recommended for older adults over 70 years old to self-isolate at home for as long as practicable. However,
social isolation among the older adults could also be “serious public health concern”, in that social disconnection puts the elderly at greater
risk of depression and anxiety (Armitage and Nellums, 2020). The ageist discourses could also likely make older adults feel worthless and
being burdensome (Brooke and Jackson, 2020). Monitoring and promoting wellbeing during COVID-19 pandemic becomes increasingly
important. Furthermore, modelling life satisfaction can reveal the relative importance that people attached to different life aspects and
circumstances.

Data, Methodology and Results
An online survey was developed on Qualtrics Survey Software and administrated to an online panel of the general public aged 65 years and older
in Australia between 28 April to 26 May 2020. The targeting respondents were recruited from a leading online fieldwork company Quality Online
Research. The study has been approved by the Monash University Human Research Ethics Committee, Monash University, Australia (Project ID:
24402).
Two key wellbeing measures administrated include the AQoL-8D and PWI.
•

The Assessment of Quality of Life (AQoL)-8D is the most comprehensive preference-based quality of life instrument that can be used to
calculate health state utility score for health economic evaluation. Compared to more widely used preference-based instruments, it was
developed to achieve increased sensitivity to health states affected by psycho-social disorders (Richardson et al., 2016).

•

The Personal Wellbeing Index (PWI) is a widely used globally (International Wellbeing Group 2013). It contains a single item on global life
satisfaction and life satisfaction on seven key life domains. One further life domain on the ability to perform daily living activities was included
given it has been highlighted in the previous literature on older adults.
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Three types of explanatory variables are used: i) socio-demographics; ii) assessments related to own personality and skills (digital literacy, healthrisk attitude, resilience, subjective age), and; iii) regional characteristic regarding social deprivation (i.e. the Index of Relative Socio-economic
Disadvantage, IRSD).
A discrete choice experiment (DCE) technique was used to elicit the relative importance of life domains perceived by the elderly. All life domains were
chosen from the PWI with the exclusion of achieving in life (because we aim to understand the trade-offs between life domains that could be more
explicitly intervened by public policy). The response levels for each life domain (Very poor, Poor, Good, Very Good) were drawn from the Quality of
Life Enjoyment and Satisfaction Questionnaire – Short Form (except that the middle level was dropped to simply the potential choice scenarios).
A total of 1,056 older adults (53% female) completed the online survey with a mean (range) age of 73 (65-91) years old. The vast majority (80%)
were retired or pensioner, and around 30% were currently living alone, and the same proportion self-assessed their ability to use the Internet and
digital technologies in daily lives as fair or poor. Among all respondents, 26%, 32% and 42% “not at all/slightly”, “moderately”, and “significantly/
extremely” concerned about COVID-19 in Australia, respectively.

Key message 1: Older adults reported significantly lower health-related quality of life compared to the Australian norm. Among
eight key life domains beyond health, community connectedness was perceived to receive the largest negative impact from the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Respondents had a mean (standard deviation) AQoL- 8D health state utility score of 0.72 (0.19). Figure 1 shows a comparison of the agegender group with the Australian norm values of 65-74-year-old (Maxwell et al., 2016). It can be seen that respondents’ quality of life were
significantly lower than the norm. For those aged 75 years and older their quality of life was similar to the 65-74 years group but there is a
lack of norm value to be compared to.
Figure 2 presents the percentage of respondents reported negative, positive or no influence on life domains and life as a whole. Among
eight life domains, personal health was perceived to receive the least negative influence; 11.6% respondents reported their health became
(somewhat/much) worse owing to COVID-19, among them, 1.4% reported much worse. The community connectedness was perceived to
receive the largest negative influence, that around one third (33.9%) of respondents reported (somewhat/much) worse and 4.6% reported
much worse. Positive influences on each life domain from COVID-19 pandemic have also been reported (see Figure 2 for more details).
Overall speaking for life as a whole, 22.3% of respondents reported their life to become (somewhat/much) worse and among them, 1.3%
reported much worse.

Figure 1: Comparisons of respondents’ health state utilities with Australian norm
values
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Figure 2: Perceived COVID-19 impacts on life domains and life as a whole, %
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Key message 2: Significantly lower health state utility and life satisfaction scores were found among older adults who perceived
to received negative impacts from COVID-19 than those who perceived no impact.
Regarding the overall health-related quality of life and global life satisfaction, respondents without any long-term health conditions,
impairment or disability, more health averse, had higher resilience level or their subjective age is much younger (an important marker of
late-life neurocognitive health) were significantly associated with higher wellbeing outcomes. Some distinctions were also observed. For the
healthrelated quality of life, whether respondents were born in Australia, whether living alone, and age were insignificant whereas they were
significant in explaining life satisfaction. On the contrary, digital literacy and the area disadvantage were significantly associated with health
utility but not with life satisfaction.
After controlling for a rich set of characteristics, older adults who perceived to received negative impacts from COVID-19 were significantly
associated with a lower health state utility (-0.07 on a 0-1 death-full health scale) and life satisfaction (-0.95 on a 0-10 no satisfaction at all to
completely satisfied scale). Among eight life domains, perceived negative impacts on personal health, personal relationships, or standard of
living were robustly and significantly associated with lower wellbeing outcomes.

Key message 3: The stated preference from choice experiments indicate that personal health, personal relationships and standard
of living were top three most important domains among older adults; for those perceived negative impacts from COVID-19, the
standard of living became more important than personal relationships.
All six life domains were statistically significant in contributing to a better life from the discrete choice experiment. Based on the utility ranges
of each life domain, for the whole study sample, personal health ranked the top, followed by personal relationships, the standard of living,
personal safety, future security, and community connectedness.
Some preference heterogeneity can be observed in Figure 3 that compared to those perceived no impact from COVID-19, the ranking
between the standard of living and personal relationship switched (now ranked the second and third, respectively) among those self-reported
their life been negatively impacted by COVID-19, as well as between community connectedness and future security (now become the fifth
and the least important one, respectively), which can also be seen among those who significantly or extremely concerned about COVID-19.

Figure 3: The relative importance of six life domains based on discrete choice
experiments, %
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CONCLUSIONS
The COVID-19 pandemic has significantly impacted on the health-related quality of life and life satisfaction of older adults; among them,
both negative and positive impacts were reported. The relative importance of key life domains on wellbeing and life impacted were revealed
based on comprehensive empirical analyses from both experienced and stated preference data.
Overall, personal health, relationships, and standard of living are three key life domains that matter the most for older adults during
COVID-19 pandemic in Australia.

Policy Recommendation
In brief, this study revealed significant decrements on wellbeing outcomes of older adults during COVID-19 pandemic in Australia. In
addition, respondents without any long-term health conditions, impairment or disability, more health averse, had higher resilience level
or better late-life neurocognitive health were significantly associated with higher wellbeing outcomes.
Among multidimensional lives, policy interventions focusing on maintaining or improving personal health, personal relationships, and
standard of living should be prioritized. Building and promoting resilience and neurocognitive health would also be beneficial for the
healthy ageing of older adults.
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